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Dunns River Falls, Green Grotto, etc. Sephats Tours intends to provide travel and adventure packages to
tourists primarily in the Southern region, but also the whole of Botswana. These databases can be used to
systematically keep in touch with customers 17 in a planned and scheduled way. The pricing, promotional,
sales and distribution strategies will flow from this matrix. With time our marketing campaign will increase
the awareness of our services in the various market segments we shall be targeting. Develop sales contact plan
for schools through direct presentation to teachers and principals, or via school groupings. Dont touch a client
unless you have something to sell to him. A familiarization tour is planned for late September to facilitate
school sector buy in. The familiarization trip for schoolteachers, principals and other education officials is
slated for late September  The markets to be targeted for tours in history and culture, as well as sports and
entertainment are the UK and other European markets, as individuals in these markets tend to spend a much
longer time in Jamaica. Tour Schedule January December  Our personal selling marketing strategies will
rotate around keeping in touch with hotels and travel agencies for major customers, and advertising for more
individual customers. Travel Agency Business Plan If you are looking for investors, you will need an
eye-catching presentation, which represents your passion for traveling. The development of long term
relationships and trust are an obvious by-product. We are on the brink of penetrating a lucrative market in a
rapidly growing industry. You will also have to build your business model and your marketing strategies, as
well as your financial plan. Aggressively promote products and services offered and position the company as
the only logical choice in providing the high quality service required. For the titles, there's a sans-serif
typeface to ensure its readability; and for body text, we've used another one with more organic shapes to
communicate better. Regardless of the industry, you will need to make a business plan, find your niche, and do
market research. Establish JSTs reputation as a differentiated, specialty provider of tour guide services, tour
guide training services, and tour transportation services. It is clear therefore that the school market is set to be
overrun by the stopover and cruise shipping tourist segment.


